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Cast of Characters

Michael Michaels: A loud mouth, Fox News/Glenn

Beck/Rush Limbaughesque

conservative radio talk show

host

Bob: A caller to Michaels radio

show

Scene

A radio station

Time

The Present



ACT I

Scene 1

At rise, a large man is sitting at

a desk, center stage, leaning into

a microphone. This is MICHAEL

MICHAELS, conservative radio talk

show host.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

You’ve tuned into the RIGHT side of the radio, you’ve tuned

into the Michael Michaels Show. I’m your host, Michael

Michaels. We’re talking gun control today. I tell you folks,

I’m worried that this administration is going to take our

guns away. That’s the sort of thing they would do, because

that’s what SOCIALISTS do. Did you know Karl Marx once said,

"The first thing you should do is take away the means of

resistance." That is what our "President" is up to as part

of his socialist agenda and that, my friends, is dangerous.

We got a caller on the phone, hello caller.

As Michaels is talking, the spot

illuminates a young man, in his

late 20s to early 30s, talking on a

phone, SR. Meet BOB.

BOB

Hello, Michael?

MICHAEL MICHAELS

I’m here caller, what’s your name?

BOB

It’s Bob. First time caller here, so please bear with me,

I’m a little nervous.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

What’s on your mind Bob, we’ve only got an hour long show

here.

BOB

Well, I’m a little confused about your stance on gun

control, could you clarify?

MICHAEL MICHAELS

(clearly exasperated by this question)

Clarification? Fine, I’ll clarify it for you. You see, these

LIBERALS tell us that by locking up our guns, they are

keeping us safe. But they are forgetting what Ben Franklin

said, "He who gives up freedom for safety deserves neither."

That’s why I’m so passionate about this topic. We start

giving up a little freedom here and and a little freedom

(MORE)
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MICHAEL MICHAELS (cont’d)
there, all in the name of "safety", then pretty soon we’ll

have given up ALL our liberties.

BOB

(cutting Michaels off)

That’s not what Franklin said.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

(beat)

What?

BOB

What Benjamin Franklin actually said was, "They who can give

up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety,

deserve neither liberty nor safety."

MICHAEL MICHAELS

(taken back a little)

Well, it’s the same thing...

BOB

No, it’s not Michael. I don’t see how owning a gun is an

inherent right.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

See, here we go again folks. A liberal calling in, trying to

take away our fundamental rights, trying to change the

greatest document ever written, the Constitution of the

United States.

BOB

But that’s what makes the Constitution so powerful, the fact

that it is fluid, flexible and changeable. We have an

amendment that outlaws slavery, an amendment giving women

the right to vote, an amendment that takes alcohol away and

an amendment that gives it back. I learned in eighth grade

civics that the Constitution was intended to be modified, if

needed. That’s what makes it, and us, stand apart from other

countries.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

Well, be that as it may...

BOB

But that’s not the point here. The point is, we already have

gun control in the US, so your argument that it is an

essential right really has no bearing on this argument.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

But it is an essential right.

(CONTINUED)
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BOB

So, do you think felons should be allowed to have guns?

MICHAEL MICHAELS

No! They lost that privilege when they committed their

crimes.

BOB

So, is owning a gun a right or a privilege?

MICHAEL MICHAELS

See what I mean folks? This is what I’m warning you about

day in and day out. Liberals taking our words and twisting

them against us.

BOB

I’m not twisting any words here. Besides I’m not a liberal.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

(sarcastically)

Oh, you’re not?

BOB

No. In fact, I’m a registered Republican from Kansas. I’ve

always considered myself a conservative.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

So you’re a RINO?

BOB

A RINO? Oh...(laughing and shaking his head as he puts it

together) a Republican in name only? No Michael, I’m not. I

am someone though, that thinks reasonable action needs to be

taken to prevent more tragedies from occurring in the

future. We can’t change the past but maybe we can change the

future.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

Change the future? How? By banning guns? Tell me BOB, do you

own a gun?

BOB

What does that have to do with anything? But for the record,

no, I don’t.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

See listening audience, someone who doesn’t own guns trying

to tell those of us that do about guns.

BOB

Now Michael, I may not own a gun, but I KNOW guns. I grew up

around them, my dad was an avid hunter and I knew how to

respect a gun before I could hold one.

(CONTINUED)
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MICHAEL MICHAELS

When we outlaw the guns, only the outlaws will have guns!

That’s what I say to that.

BOB

When did I say anything about outlawing guns. Besides I’m

not talking about taking guns away from military personnel

or law enforcement. They SHOULD have guns to do their job.

You know, to serve and to protect.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

But you, like all liberals, want to take the guns out of the

hands of private citizens.

BOB

You didn’t hear a word I said, did you? I’m not after

someone’s hunting rifle. I just don’t understand why someone

needs a gun that has a rate of fire of 600 rounds per

minute. Hunters don’t need one. Even the NRA, at one time,

supported this kind of gun control.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

The NRA has never supported gun control of any kind.

BOB

Yes, they have Michael. The 1968 Gun Control Act was

supported by the NRA. It was a landmark piece of legislation

that banned the importation of certain kinds of assault

weapons, including the AK-47.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

I...I...

BOB

I just don’t see the problem here Michael. Almost 6,000

children were killed by guns in 2008 and 2009. There are

almost 10,000 gun related MURDERS in the US every year. As

an American I’m four times more likely to be the victim of a

gun related violent crime then I would be if I lived in

Britain. Six times more likely then if I lived in Germany.

Twelve times more likely then if I lived in Japan. I just

don’t understand why you are so opposed to a

little...moderation.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

A little moderation? You know this PRESIDENT we just elected

doesn’t believe in moderation. No tyrant or dictator ever

believes in moderation. When Hitler took over in Germany,

the first thing he did was confiscate guns.

BOB

I’m going to assume you are talking about Germany’s Gun

Control law of 1938, which WASN’T the first thing Hitler

(MORE)
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BOB (cont’d)
did. In fact, outside of prohibiting Jews to own weapons of

any kind, that piece of legislature deregulated quite a bit

of the gun control policies Germany had in place from an

earlier laws.

(Beat)

Listen, none of us are ever safe from guns, guns are

designed for one purpose and that is to kill.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

(Interrupting)

Guns don’t kill people, people do.

BOB

I didn’t say anything about guns killing people, I just said

that guns are designed to kill. That is their sole purpose

and as long as we have these weapons on anyone, none of us

are ever completely safe from them. But there are things we

can do to make ourselves safer.

MICHAEL MICHAELS

Typical liberal mindset here folks. But I tell you if second

Amendment rights go down then American rights will follow!

Do NOT allow TRAITORS to take our rights! Americans have the

right to bear arms to defend our country and ourselves! The

government should not be allowed to take away our guns and

our rights! Wake up AMERICA!

The lights fade down on Michaels

followed by SFX of a dial tone.

BOB

Hello? Hello? I think he hung up on me. I can’t believe it!

(Chuckling, shaking his head in

amazement as he talks to himself and by

default the audience)

Actually I can believe it. To be honest, I’m surprised he

let me get away with as much as he did. Do people really

think that the government is out to "get us"? That they are

forming some kind of Second Amendment militia that’s going

to take down the government with zero training and some old,

stockpiled AK-47s? That makes no sense. We could change so

much with very little work and make everyone safer.

For example, we could hire a full-time director of the ATF,

which is responsible for enforcing most of our current gun

control laws.

We could prosecute people who buy guns illegally. This is

something even the NRA has expressed support for. 70,000

people who were legally prohibited from owning weapons tried

to obtain them anyway in 2009 alone! Less then one percent

were prosecuted!

(CONTINUED)
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We could have stricter regulation on gun stores’ inventory.

In 2007, about 30,000 guns went missing from federally

licensed firearm dealers. 30,000 guns that we have no idea

where they went.

We could have the police investigate the theft of guns more

seriously. According to the FBI, 25 percent of all

trafficked firearms are stolen from dealers or homes. But

the ATF currently only investigates heists of 10 guns or

more--and only if at least one of the guns has been

connected to a crime. Apparently there’s nothing troubling

about the theft of nine guns.

Finally, the administration could fully enforce the Gun

Control Act of 1968, while also banning the manufacture and

distribution of domestically made weapons that are identical

to those foreign weapons that are illegal under that act.

Maybe that’s too much. Maybe it’s not enough. I don’t know,

but I know it’s a start

Close.


